INTERIOR PROGRESS: Bathroom fixtures were set in some of the upper floor restrooms along with ceiling grid and lighting installation. Drywall painting continued on the walls in the middle floors of the building. The acoustic ceiling was installed in the 2 East courtroom and painting of the ceiling began. New HVAC equipment was set in the mechanical penthouse and mechanical rooms.

While work continues on the renovation inside the Campbell courthouse, visible signs of progress can be seen on the outside as well. Work began in May on the reconfiguring of the main entrance to the courthouse on St. Joseph St. This began with the demolition of the landscaping and planter areas that have flanked the main entrance steps for the last 80 years. These areas will be replaced with ramps that will improve the handicapped accessibility of the building. In removing the landscaping the original cornerstone was made more visible. After the ramps are built a smaller area of landscaping will be rebuilt adjacent to the building.

RAMPING UP A NEW COURTHOUSE ENTRANCE

Demolition of front entrance planter area and close up of cornerstone
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Contacts:
General Contractor Yates Construction  George Yates Phone: 228-348-0608 gyates@wgyates.com
Construction Manager APSI CM  Jack Solari Phone: 214-683-7987 jack.solari@apsicm.com